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To The Front 
 

Coming from the top 
 
Marcus Mosiah Garvey lit the candle August 17, 1887 and passed the flame June 10, 1940-- 
The awakening breath that created an upsurge of the world wind within the psyche of 
all freedom loving peoples globally ------- 
Marcus Mosiah Garvey lives ---Yes! Lives! 
Within the ‚All‛ the Breath! ----- 
He has awakened his forebearers and peers -------- 
To name a few----- 
Duse Mohammed Ali, Booker T. Washington, Toussaint L’ouverture, Hubert Harrison, 
Nat Turner, Frederick Douglass, Henry Bleby,   Daddy Thorpe, Archibald Dunkley, 
Joseph Hibbert, Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, Chaka Zulu, King Menelik, Leonard 
Percival Howell ----Maroon Communities, Nya men, ---Nya women, --- 
Peace be unto them ----- Sam Sharpe who was executed May 23, 1832 in Montego Bay, -- 
Paul Bogle who was hung  October 24th   1865  on board a  British ship named HMS 
Wolverine<. ---Who captured him? Yes! If you know who!, then you will understand 
the complexity of the plantocracy ----who sowed seeds and continues to sow seeds of 
dissent ---- 
Marcus Garvey understood the indigenous mythology and legacy of Tacky, Cudjoe 
and Nanny ------ 

 
Peace be unto them! ---- 

Building the cohesiveness of the Race ----- 
‚Cleave to the Black‛ --- 
Linking! Linking! Yes! Linking ------ 
Abyssinia Lives! ------Lives! Rastafari ------ 
Ethiopia! Ethiopia! Ah! Ethiopia! ------ 
Marcus Garvey was born into the ideas ---- and emerged as a visionary teacher, activist, 
scholar, organizer and an ambassador ----- 
Planting seeds towards the depth and scope of Black consciousness ----African 
Centered Consciousness----- 
Forging a culture of resistance --- racial pride and unity, self sufficiency, self reliance, 
economic independence, and a universal perspective within an Afrikan consciousness--- 
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Marcus Mosiah Garvey ----- 
The man ------- His ideas ----- 
To the Front ------- 
Coming from the top ----- 



His spirit emerges within the consciousness of all those who have been awakened---- 
Forward always ---- 
To the front ---- 
Marcus Garvey understood critical thinking and the nature of capitalism, ----- 
As he urged all to recapture their genus-----through reaffirming an Afrikan Redemption-- 
Always moving forward ---Yes! Forward always ----- 
Linking! ---Linking! ----- 
Marcus Garvey implored us and demonstrated through his business acumen the art of 
rebuilding and overcoming the alienation that has been projected into us as a people----- 
His creed ----is a living testimonial ---a mantra -----One God, One Aim, One Destiny. 
African for the Afrikans.------ 
Marcus Mosiah Garvey ----- 
Serving as his own attorney in 1923 has been exonerated by universal peoples-----who 
are his jurors ----Bongo men, Bongo women, Nya bingi ------ 
Linking! Linking !----- 
As the drum continues to beat ---propelling truth in consciousness -----pyramids in 
Egypt, acropolis in Zimbabwe, the Axum Temples in Ethiopia, the restoration of 
Carthage ---Free movement of all peoples universally ---and global respect for all 
Indigenous peoples -------universal brotherhood ----- 
Marcus Garvey inside the world wind --- 
---Forward always --- To 
the front ------ Coming 
from the top --- 
‚Tell the whole world that Marcus Garvey does not give a damn about jail when it 
comes to the emancipation of four hundred million negroes.‛ 
Marcus Mosiah Garvey ------- 
Peace be unto him ---------- 
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